Drama Department
A person committed to the study of theater within the framework
of a liberal education must be prepared to work toward two
goals: first, a thorough competence in the basic skills of dramatic
expression and interpretation; and concurrently, a view that
comprehends dramatic art as it relates to, expresses and extends the
surrounding culture.
The development of this two-fold capability is the aim
governing the structure of the Drama Department’s major
program: the students’ balance of course work and continual
practical development in University Theater productions is closely
coordinated with their overall experience of the University and the
demands of the core curriculum.

Besides providing the foundation for graduate study and training
in the theatrical professions, the Drama major may prepare students
for graduate work in other academic disciplines, as well as the
fields of teaching, law, communications, and, with proper choice of
electives, medicine.

University Theater
Under the direction of the Drama Department, the University
Theater is an extracurricular organization that presents a series
of major productions annually. While each production’s acting
company and technical crew is composed of students from every
university program, those pursuing the course of study in drama
have found that this opportunity to put their theoretical knowledge
into exciting and challenging practice is essential to their growth
in this field. The goal of the University Theater is to provide the
University community with a repertoire of productions representing the most stimulating artists, forms, and visions from the world
of drama.

Drama Four-Year Plan:
Freshman Year

Junior Year

English 1301

3

English 1302

3

Drama 3335 Theater Lit. I

3

Drama 3312 or 3313

3

History 1311

3

History 1312

3

Life Science

3

Drama 3336 Theater Lit. II

3

Language 1301 (or 2311)

3

Language 1302 (or 2312)

3

Philosophy 3311

3

Drama 3332 Basic Staging

3

Philosophy 1301

3

Theology 1310

3

Math

3

Physical Science

4

Drama 1101 or 4142

1

Drama 1101 or 4142

1

Politics 1311

3

Elective

3

Drama 3310 Theater History

3		

Fall Semester Credits

16

Spring Semester Credits

Fall Semester Credits

15

Spring Semester Credits

16

Drama Elective

3

Drama 4342 Production

3
1

13

Senior Year
Sophomore Year (Actual schedule depends on when you go to Rome.)
English 2311 and 2312

6

Drama 1101 or 4142

1

Drama 4341 Directing

3

Drama 4142 Studio Rehearsal

History 2301-2302

6

Drama 3301 Acting

3

Drama 4141 Directing Lab

1

Electives

Philosophy 2323

3

Theology 2311

3

Drama 4345 Seminar

3		

Economics 1311

3

Electives (or Language)

3 or 6

Electives

6		

28-31

Fall Semester Credits

Total Sophomore Year Credits			

16

Spring Semester Credits

12

16
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Margaret Jonsson Theater

Action items for Drama Majors:

The Margaret Jonsson Theater, opened in 1972, has been praised
for its thrust stage, surrounded by its 80-seats sharply stepped to
provide optimum sight lines. Here the actor/audience relationship is
direct and intimate; the playing space combines the best attributes of
the Greek amphitheater and the Elizabethan thrust – a perfect place
to perform a classical repertory.

• Join campus clubs and organizations that support your interests.
Explore what various organizations have to offer and what skills
you can offer in return.

Comprehensive Examination
The Comprehensive Examination is given early in the spring
semester of your senior year. Drama majors must pass this
examination to fulfill requirements for graduation. The exam may
be taken a second time or a separate section may be repeated if
necessary. The exam covers the following topics:
• Theater History
• Theater Literature
• Production

• Contemporary Theater
• Stagecraft

Concentration in Drama
The Drama Concentration offers an opportunity for non-drama
majors to expand and further their knowledge and experience in
drama in addition to their major program of study. Students must
complete course requirements with a minimum of 15 earned
hours. This includes DRA 3310 Theater History and two of the
following courses:
• DRA 3301 Acting
• DRA 3312 Stage Craft

• DRA 3313 Stage Design
• DRA 3332 Basic Staging

Students must also take either Theater Literature I or Theater
Literature II. In addition, students must participate in at least
three (3) productions produced by University Theater for credit, 		
as follows:
• DRA 1101 Theater Arts Workshop must be taken at least twice.
• DRA 3357 Special Topic/Mainstage may be substituted for
DRA 1101.
• DRA 4142 Studio Rehearsal/Production must be taken at
least once.

• Explore electives beyond your drama coursework. While the
core curriculum will teach you to present complex ideas clearly
and persuasively, electives from other departments – such as
business or classics – could benefit your career as well.
• Explore internships that will build upon your classroom
experience. Because UD drama majors are particularly able to
read and absorb complex information and then communicate that
information clearly and effectively, many organizations are
interested in recruiting them.
• Practice articulating the skills you have acquired as a drama major,
such as improvisation, presentation skills and project
management. Learn how to communicate these particular abilities
to potential employers.

Applying your interests, skills,
and values in a changing world
A few examples of ways recent Drama graduates serve
are listed here. You’ll find that professional interests of UD
graduates are diverse:
Graduate Intern, Undermain Theatre
Graduate Intern/Stage Manager, A Country Playhouse, Westport, CT
Stage Manager, Staged Readings, Shakespeare Dallas
Fellowship, American Conservatory Theatre, San Francisco
Teacher’s Aide, AmeriCorps
Teacher, Drama and Fine Arts, Great Hearts Academies
Stage Management Intern, Goodman Theatre
Filmmaker, Self-employed
Apprentice, Shakespeare Theatre Company of New Jersey
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